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Steering Committee Meeting Notes 

Friday, March 21st, 2014, 2014 10:00 am – 11:40 am  
  The Community Foundation of Mendocino County 

204 S. Oak Street, Ukiah, CA 95482  (707) 468-9882 

 
New Dial In Number 

Dial In # (760) 569-7225, Participant Access Code: 108 1131# 
 

 Call to Order:  10:00 am  1.

a. Attendees: Dan Hamburg (Mendocino County Supervisor), Jim Moorehead (Alliance 
Chairman), Greg Jirak (Mendocino Broadband Associates), Howard Egan (North Bay 
Association of Realtors), Brian Churm (Alliance Technology Chair), Randy MacDonald 
(Public Safety Communications Committee/Alliance liaison), Richard Lamken 
(Mendocino County Office of Education), Susanne Norgard (ED Community Foundation), 
John Kuhry (Economic Development and Financing Corporation), Matt Goff, Trish Steel 
(Alliance Administrative Coordinator) 

b. Approval of Agenda:  agenda approved with addition of comments about draft FCC 
letter  

 Broadband Coalition of Northern California Counties (BCNCC) 2.

a. No update; we may decide to create a template of our FCC letter we are working on, 
and to share that template with the BCNCC. 

 R1CP in Light of Golden Bear Broadband (GBB) application withdrawal 3.

a. BAMC/ASB are working on plans to move forward with a Strategic Planning workshop 
scheduled for Thursday 4/10/14.  This workshop will focus on local solutions.   

b. John Kuhry is working with his counterparts at the Economic Development Board in 
Sonoma County on creating an Economic Development District (EDD).  Both Boards of 
Supervisors have endorsed the plan. 

c. Matt G shared that in Roseburg, OR when they needed to re-vitalize the economy they 
developed an e-commerce zone which was basically the development of broadband and 
a network to get more fiber running through the city and inspire companies to come in 
using tax incentives; within a year Dell and a TMS call center were there and things 
began to pick up.  Matt also said that rail was important in Roseburg, and thought that 
without it you are at a disadvantage. 

d. Jim thought this was a good point, and that we should include it at the strategic 
planning meeting on the 10th. 

e. John suggested thinking about broadband infrastructure similar to road 
infrastructure…that as public funds dwindle the smaller roads are not taken care of, but 
we need to upgrade the backbone infrastructure (highways) and improve connectivity 
to bring businesses in. We need to encourage entrepreneurs to start their company 
here, and to train their employees here in Mendocino County. 
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 Connect America Fund – Expressions of Interest 4.

a. The FCC was accepting “Expressions of Interest” from a diversity of groups/providers as 
part of their Connect America Fund Broadband Trials Experiment.  The deadline for 
these Expressions of Interest was March 7th. 

b. Over 1,000 Expressions were submitted from around the county, and appears to have 
exceeded their expectations. 

c. Tom West submitted an Expression of Interest on behalf of the proposed North Bay-
North Coast Broadband Consortium. 

d. Other Mendocino County submissions:  Albion, Rancho Navarro, Sherwood Gates. 
e. Connie Stewart, manager of the RCC Consortium also included our three priority areas 

as part of her submission. 

 FCC Rural Broadband Workshop 5.

a. The FCC held an all-day Rural Broadband Workshop in Washington DC on March 19th.  
California PUC Commissioner Catherine Sandoval was in attendance as part of a panel in 
which state strategies to meet the rural broadband challenge were discussed. 

b. The event was streamed live, but because of lack of adequate broadband connections at 
their homes, neither Trish nor Jim could watch the entire event.  Jim was able to see 
parts of the workshop, but his ViaSat Exede satellite service kept dropping the 
connection. The FCC site says that the video of the event will be posted soon:  
http://www.fcc.gov/events/rural-broadband-workshop 

c. Trish was able to watch Commissioner Sandoval’s presentation and most of the panel 
discussion on the role that the states are playing in ensuring availability and adoption of 
broadband in rural communities, and she shared some points from the presentation. 

i. There were four panelists from across the county:  Katherine Sandoval from 
the CPUC in California; Ray Timothy, Ph.D., CEO/Executive Director of the Utah 
Education Network; Lori Sorenson, Chief Operating Officer, Bureau of 
Communications & Computer Services with Illinois Central   Management 
Services; and David Salway, Director of the New York State Broadband Program 
Office  

ii. Catherine provided an overview of California’s programs which addressed 
broadband access:  CASF; CA Teleconnect Fund; CA Lifeline; the CA Broadband 
Council; the Broadband mapping and mobile drive-test project; the Digital 
Infrastructure and Video Competition Act (DIVCA); and the CA Emerging 
Technology Fund (CETF). 

iii. She also made these recommendations to the FCC: 
1. Revise the definition as to what constitutes “unserved” and 

“underserved”, as the FCC definition is too low and cannot support 
specific applications. 

2. Include latency in the definition as this may effect student test scores 
iv. She also brought up the mapping issue, and how they have a “ground truth” 

program using the CalSpeed application which tests the average speeds of 
wireless connections and feeds directly into the system.  She then put up on 

http://www.fcc.gov/events/rural-broadband-workshop
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the screen two maps:  one showing the advertised speeds and the other the 
ground truth speeds, and there was a very clear and visible difference between 
the two maps. 

v. The following are just a very few notes from the other panelists. 
1. In Illinois they have broadband leadership at the very top, starting 

with the Governor and that has been very important.  They state 
included broadband in its capital construction program with funding 
of $76 million, and an on-going annual investment in broadband in 
their schools and libraries. 

2. They have passed legislation for broadband mapping. 
3. They have passed legislation for a “Dig Once” policy, that anytime 

state money is used for road construction, that it has to include 
conduit or fiber. 

4. They have an Ad-hoc committee which can respond quickly to needs 
with quick access to resources, such as permitting and rights-of-way. 

5. State resources are available to service providers, such as access to 
towers, rooftops, and data. 

6. They seemed to have a lot of pilot projects which financial incentives, 
including one for fixed wireless to two rural counties.  One pilot 
project was a “One GB Community Challenge Grant” looking for 
investment to households of 1GB; they received 40 applications and 5 
projects were funded and are underway. 

7. A few points from the New York panelist:  he also recommended to 
the FCC that the speeds in their definition were too slow, and said 
that Anchor Institutions in particular need higher speeds. 

8. New York has an aggressive plan in place for adoption while the 
network is being deployed. 

9. They also have a $2 billion “Smart School Initiative” before the voters 
in November to break down broadband silos; it would create a 
school-centric approach but extend broadband to the community. 

10. In Utah, they are connecting remote areas of the state using 
microwave. 

11. There was a Q and A session that followed these presentations, but 
my Exede satellite connection unexpectedly stopped and so I can’t 
report on anything further. 

 FCC draft letter 6.

a. The article FCC questions state laws that block cities from building their own broadband 
network (http://www.mcclatchydc.com/2014/03/05/220125/fcc-questions-state-laws-
that.html) was brought to the attention of the Broadband Alliance, and it was suggested that 
the Alliance should write a letter to the FCC supporting their overruling of state laws that restrict 
local building of broadband networks. 

i. Here’s some background (source:  http://muninetworks.org/content/circuit-court-fcc-
you-can-restore-local-authority-build-community-networks): 

http://www.mcclatchydc.com/2014/03/05/220125/fcc-questions-state-laws-that.html
http://www.mcclatchydc.com/2014/03/05/220125/fcc-questions-state-laws-that.html
http://muninetworks.org/content/circuit-court-fcc-you-can-restore-local-authority-build-community-networks
http://muninetworks.org/content/circuit-court-fcc-you-can-restore-local-authority-build-community-networks
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ii. Section 253 of the 1996 Telecom Act says that "No State or local statute or 
regulation, or other State or local legal requirement, may prohibit or have the 
effect of prohibiting the ability of any entity to provide any interstate or 
intrastate telecommunications service."  However, when challenged in 2004 
(Nixon v. Missouri decision ) the Supreme Court said that Congress was 
insufficiently clear in its intent to preempt state authority - that "any" did not 
mean "any" but rather meant something else and they states did have the right 
to limit the authority of communities to build their own networks.  Under 
heavy lobbying by industry, 20 states have enacted such laws.  There are no 
compelling arguments against municipal networks, it is just simply that 
communities have nowhere near the lobbying power of the massive cable and 
telephone companies. 

iii. Then in January of this year, under a lawsuit filed by Verizon, the DC Circuit of 
Appeals decided that the FCC does not have authority to implement its Open 
Internet (network neutrality) rules as proposed several years ago, but found 
that the court nonetheless that the FCC does have some authority to regulate in 
the public interest, particularly when it comes to something such as state 
barriers to community owned network (Section 706). 

iv. In Summary:  Section 706 gives the FCC the authority to remove barriers to 
infrastructure investment and to promote competition; restoring local 
authority to build networks achieves both. 

b. Trish started a draft letter and sent to Jim and Mike for edits; the idea was also 
presented to use this letter as a template to share with contacts from the Broadband 
Coalition of Northern California Counties to get more letters to the FCC. 

c. Brian said that the scenario we don’t want to see happen is for the FCC to declare 
everything under their jurisdiction, and then side with major big money players.  He 
suggested that we need to recommend that the FCC broaden their definition to include 
ISP’s, which puts them into the fair rules category and also that they can’t block 
communities from building their own networks. 

d. There is also an interesting Newsweek article (you can read 5 free articles/month) here:  
http://mag.newsweek.com/2014/03/21/telecom-giants-drag-feet-broadband-whole-
country.html 

e. Here’s a Chris Mitchells podcast with Harold Feld about this topic that is also very 
informative:  http://muninetworks.org/content/roadmap-fcc-ensure-local-authority-
build-networks-community-broadband-podcast-84 

  Access Sonoma Broadband – ASB 7.

a. The next meeting of ASB will be held on Wednesday, March 26th (a change from the 
normal third Wednesday of the month) at the Economic Development Board Building in 
Santa Rosa. 

b. Tentatively, Ryan Dulin Director of the Communications Division of the CPUC will be 
attending. 

c. Dane Jasper from SONIC is also scheduled to attend the meeting. 

http://mag.newsweek.com/2014/03/21/telecom-giants-drag-feet-broadband-whole-country.html
http://mag.newsweek.com/2014/03/21/telecom-giants-drag-feet-broadband-whole-country.html
http://muninetworks.org/content/roadmap-fcc-ensure-local-authority-build-networks-community-broadband-podcast-84
http://muninetworks.org/content/roadmap-fcc-ensure-local-authority-build-networks-community-broadband-podcast-84
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 North Bay/North Coast Broadband Consortium – NBNCBC 8.

a. No update; Jan 17th was 60 days since the application was submitted and when we 
expected to hear whether the application survived the first cut;  there is ~ $950,000 
available, five applicants, we are asking for half of the amount and would start July 1st if 
approved. 

b. There is active dialog between the CPUC and Tom West happening, but no definitive 
word.   

 CPUC Mapping 9.

a. Please keep the surveys coming in!  It’s very important. 

 Updates/Future Topics 10.

a. Brian said that the ATT LTE towers are being turned on and should be done by the end 
of the summer. 

 Meeting ended 11:05 11.
 

Next Meeting:  Friday, April 4th, 18th 
 


